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FOR PRESTDMer•
JAS. BUCIIANAN;

•OF PENNSYLVANIA

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE
bP KENTUCKY

PRESIDENTIAL li'LIiCTOES.
sexAftatlA L.

Charles R. Rudelow, Wilson McCandless
Dlelltlor.

I George W 4lehipier, 14 Reuben Wilber, ' '.
, 2 PiefellButler, 15 George A. Ciewfurtl
2 Ndward W annum, 10 hence Bleck, ,
4 Waists 11 Witte, , 17 11. J. Stahl.,
b Jobn MoNAlr, ' 18 Jobe D. Buddy,
6 Jobs B. Brluton, 19 Jacob Turney,
7 Diorid Leary, 20 J. A. J. Buchanan,
6 Chariaa,Kessler, 21 Wil4am Wilhite!,
9 James Pattereon, 22 Jae G. Campbell,
10 169M.81,2F1ker, ' 23 T, unninghem,
11 P. W. Htegbat, ' 24 Joho Keatley,
12 Thomas Osterhaut, 25 Vincent Pbelpei.
13 Abraham &Unger; •

.Tbe above is a overeat fiat of the pers-ns pieced
nominationja on the Damoorittic Blootoral Tloket by
lb. Deumenstle State Convention of the 4th of
March lellt. A pledge to support James Buchanan
for President, and John C. Dreckinridget for Vico
President, is the event of the election of the tioket,
han.limmaLrecieived from each of the idiotic candi-
dates. Miters of Democratic newspapers will
please cot reotacoonlingly, a eweber °terrors hat-
lug been diseovered in the publication of die ticket.

Ply order of tAo
.QIIMOCRATth STITX CENTIrt•L CONYIT,TZE

STATE TICKET.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

GEORGE SCOTT,
OF COLUMBIA COUNTY

Fop, AUDITOR GENERAL,

JACOBF F'R
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

__FOB-SURVEYOR GENERAL.
.)Off N .R OW,E ,

WUNTY.

COUNTY TICKET

JOHN SMITH, Penn township
IiENOT3AgranT,
InmanBURCHFIELD.

-DISTRICT ATTORVRT.
JAMES H. RANKIN. \
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• " dew and Vico Presidouoi or the
„$ Unltact Slates, will be bold In

Belktente, Wednesday, Sept. 24.
The Denman'e Slats Centrvi Cow mitten harN ing

4 Bellefonte, CAutre county, es the placeftMrid eseenailing o( the Democracy of Centred
Potteertvesda, In fiver ng preserving the Constau-

trokehel the Union—all who 'total preserve undi-
cad eidiapaired the gloriette inheritanee

bequeathed be us by the Patriots and Sago of tho
Iterelotloo—ell wbo would reverence the memory
at. WORINOTOY, the Father ofhis Country, and
taw dr the freteere et the Conwitutlon—all who sol-
MiteIiStIRBON, JACKBDN, CLAY, Wftlf/HT.
MA WUBTZR, whose energies in lute wore dere-

i

ted to the region of the Union u it Is.
The distinguished speakers NULbe,pt , ,Ned e Meeting •

H . WM. BIGLER,
' HO. JCATAII RANDALL,

JO W. FORNEY, E.SQ ,

HON. J. GLANCY JONES, -

'
d o • . WM. B. PACKER,
•

• J. L DAWSON,
. e BADIUEL W. BLACK, . I

-BM. CUARUS R. BUCKALEW,
ON. WM. IL WITTE,

ML: B&W FE AZICEI,
OW. A. CRAWEOBO, ESQ.&OMB 11. REYNOLDS, EhQ.,
naNcALLISO'N WHITE,
MN. ORO. R. BARRETT, AND ortrEL.l.

eittr‘tiona have been eateoded to the 6:frown%baked &moon*, and ft is expected that
t y will be present .

•

!IQN. LEWIS .CAM,
N. STEPIPEN OOCOILA,

IION:RORERT TOOMBS,
/lON. JAMS B. ORk.

44;Ratostie and other Bran Banda will be In
Tre elliwt will be spared to mete this one of the

TsIIaattealt desoonetratlone The Dernearaey of
"Ctititiiiii leild to the ft brethren of the adjoiningerrantici cordial levitation to he present Let ell
wire love our glorious rniell, en/ all who deeire to
rat attand todiscolor' agitation 'by the eloollon of
f ZACCAAZIAIN and IIItECIIINRIDOE,
itira orirjer licit strength.

~BYMUM( OP THE COMMITTEE

Areaoanitio illootinp in Centre Co.
-Mtutikse anss 116168exedy and the friends

A 411. Cesuidiution and the Union, will be held et,
the fellostingplaces

Snow Shoe, Wetniney; Sept , 17th
Leant' School House. Boggs tp., Rept. 18th.

• Beeleburg, Prilte7 , SeptemberllMS.
rotter'e Mills Saturday afternoon and&pc:umber auth.
Leap %heel Mouse, Potter township, Sat.
erdity cream September 27th

Ihip A. Crawford, ?sig., of Clinton tomnty, andother speakers wl}l address the meetings.
W.J.RHALBII,

Chairman County Committee.

? the Deletes of the last Demo-
eraail County onventum. You ere hereby

emenible o bejleforite, on WY,,Ptiffir l-,fiti-,-a-harrponi 10 eolorolt, A. it., in
tee litomoemetle Web Room, for the purpose of nom-

Da=
•eindidatelor County Commissioner, and
Bumps. M. J. KKALBII.

Chairman Mending Committee.

art 6ettos the Demoorsey Mad
titidana •Baaser towniddp, Mid

In Kaisha44 aphool hoses on Friday pvening, the
Ilk hot Jim/M. Rankin, Eq., VPI.n lorpey
sad other Oibb ipeisieno will Address the 'nieces.MANY DEMOCRATS:

FES

v */
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~, a , W ..
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hELLEFONTE, PENNA

BE ASSESSED!

TO OUR READERS

LOON lIERE

TILE NEXT' CONCHIESS,IIAN

War 'Eurourgus:--,The following State
elections hare taken place : Kentiacky 12
eleciaralrotes, North Carolina 10, Alabama

"9, Aloud ft, Arkansas 4, . Temur4, Mire
been aided by the Demociney. lows 4,.
Vermont 5; letaineB, by the lopublicana.--,-
The mull is Buchanan 4s, irrnoont' 17,
Fillmore 0. BEAD Cley'e leittcon the °wilds

Irk 'UN at ,
•

WIKDDININDA lt, •EPTEDiHEH 17, 1t436

SINGES COPTES of the Watchman, with or

without wrappers, can be had at the office.—
Price three cents.

per' It is important that our Democratic
(Wends should see that EVERT 'TOTER is as-

sessed in lime. Examine the duplicates and
see that the name ofevery Democratic voter
in jour district icon it, Do maid once...,

We owe an apology to our readers for the
large quantity of political matter which we
furnish them from week to week, to the cx•

elusion of more general reading, acid the
Cuttent news of the day:, A highly.itnpor,
taut and exciting political contest is the
excuse we otli•r,'and we conceive itto ho a
good and salisfactofy excuse. As soon as

the Clectrimm Are over, we can Wamiso our
readers that the columns of tha Watchman
will possess-m -4.e varied interest.

In order to place our paper within-the
reach of every Pemocrat- in Centro county,
it will bo furnished to individuals, clubs and
associations, from this time until the 'close
of the Preiddentlal campaign, at the unpre-
cedented, low sum of _TWENTY-FIVE

NCETS !'! *Send en your orders, friends,-
and let thet order* be acomeipanied by. the
cash. Reuentler, tarentrllte cents a copy
for the cripaign, or four copies for one dol-
lar. Cheap enough.

" This will tio ono of the largest as-
of..dio-Demobracy ever held in

Central Pennayhanis, From Ilitßin county
there will be a large turn but. Clinton
county will send her hardy and honest song,
and the other adjoining counties will be'well
represented. Old Centre has determined to
met her brethren in council and i4tow her

devotion to the Constitution and the Unioh,
and the principles of Democracy, by ally-
mg to the standard of Buchanan and Breek-
iiiridge. Rally , freemen, fmm every valley,
from every ridge, from every workshop and
from (very home. We have the assurance
f ei,ibient:spreabt,s that they-will be-pres-

ent. The Committee of ',Arrangements will
have everything done to accommonate their
Democratic friends. - •

An the Ore:lit approwiwa, we hear en all
speculations in relation to the proba-

ble result of the contest now waging in this
Congressional itistrie.s, between tbs. friends
of Denmenicy and the Know-Nothings and
Block-Republicans. It is an intetestlng
contest. Two years go the nomination of
that besutirul Christian, Reverend Johtt J.
Pearce, was equivalent to an election; but
In the present instance the nomination of
Gen. Win. 11. Irvin is far from being hailed
with that lively satisfaction, by the peopli,
which they hoped his nomination would re-

ceive. - To make matters still worse for our
political opponents, they are unable to as-
certain the full extent of the fourth degree of
Know-Nothingism. .For our own part we be-
hive that the ballot-boxes in the coming eke-
tion, ill show that the Know-Nothings arc
conk ptibly weak in point of numbers. In
nominating Gcn. Wm-11. Irvin, we conceive
that a blunder was made by the Know -
Nothings. We do not wish to sayanything
disrepectful of Geri. Wm. 11. Irvin, but our

duty as journalists compel us to warn the
citizens of this district against all political
mountebanks, and not have the district dis-
graced as it wan last winter, by a trimmer,
who did not hesitate to disgrace his calling
by acts which will forever disqualify him
from receiving the suffrages of the honest,
religious and temperate portion of the com-
munity. We need not now mention what
these scut arc—they arc known; It remains
with the people,.whetber they will have an-
other disgrace put upon them by Gen. Van.
IL Irvin, who is now associating with John
J. Pearce and speaking from the same plat.
form. A man should be judged by the cam-
pany ho keeps.

Itin a duty which the people of this dis-
trict owe to themselves, to redeem and ele•
e,tite it to its formerposition.l It has formerly
[menthe !ride of the people of this district
to send honest and reliable mkn CO Congress,
whom they could look to with pride—both
by Whigs and Democrats—such men as
John Blanchard, Geu. James Irvin anßJames
Gamble, who have reflected honor and credit
to the district.

The Democracy have a candidate in the•
Allison White, of w hom they may just-

ly be proud, who is honest, capable and de-
serving, and who has been placed in nomi-
nation by the united voice of the Democracy
of piiirdistriet, through their regularly cho-
sen delegates. We call upon the Demise-
racy of "old Centre" to arouse and poll a
full vote, and the election of Allison White
is secured.' If this course had been adop-,
ted I.a E fall, the Democratic ticket would
have been elected.• Let this error of last
tear open the eyes of the Denuxwacy of
Centre, to theic.,muliar position and their
true strength. They have now but to stretch
roiu, theirraiia tosecure) al:riumiffiiiiirvia;
tory. .

- Democrats who hese been dece4ved. into
the order of Know-Nothingism, let them
abandon their (also position, and with the
Democratic ticket, the whole Democratic
ticket, and nothing bet the Democratic
ticket inscribed on our banner emcees must
accompany ourexertions in behalf of true
men, and sound republican principles.

Tam Durssamom.—What is the difference
between a preaching politician and a politi-
cal preittyfr 1 Onellntakes fools of the pep.
pie who lister to bim—snd the other makes
a feobof himself. •

,TBAZr4ISOR4 AT TH,EIR4VORK
. .

The)ilbefiibiataf leavek again Cennmeitotl
a civil warin›Ransas, hstriledlijiftbactuninf
*sm, which they hope will ankh, an tetanal
cottißst between the two sections sof: the

Union. The peace and quiet that lately per-
vaded Kansas was fatal to their hopes ip the
struggle now going on between the -wiker.-
vative Democratic, and the Black Republi-
can revolutionary element of the country.—
The proofs that these outrages which the

Abolition entisaries have perpetrated in Kan-

sas werwealmly considered and filly resol-
ved 'upon, aro clear and indispfitable. The

7New Y, . TrAline urged the traitors in all
parts o the country to Nerd out their armed

bands, to rendezvous at lowa City, and pro-
'aced through lowa fall upon the borders of

Olissouri, or upon the actual nettletnehts in
'Kansas. The churches of Abolition have
preached war, and taken. op collections to
purchase Sliarpc'e rifles. In every quarter
of the East, the notesofpreparition have
been heard for war in 'hansom. The Fremont
press has, by lying tales of horror and, in-1ncendiary--4-peals, lashed the passions of

the fithaties of Abolitionism into fury, and
We;result is told to the country in the bloody'
outrages just perpetrated. Without even a
pretence of settlement, these Abolition mis-
creants no sooner find themselves in Kansas,l
through the confidence and- moderation of
the law and" order party, than they com-
*fence thework marked out for them. 'The
passionireetlehlreasoh has incited, and the
weapons which treason has 'supplied begin
at once their appropriate work, and our
cointrymen engaged in their peaceful pur-
suits, the courts in the discharge of their du-
ties, and the faithful soldier at his post, be-
ointiiitho-ptity hrfhtssassasstns. - -ft terri•
ble howling was raised when the Missouri-
ans- disarmed two or three bands of these
Abolition traitors. But the recent deeds of

- -1 these same who have sneaked into'
ALBS IifERTIN(2G .Iy,Zzukikk w~ _faLao_threfeace• inxtifyr tha

The Dubuqne Northwest advises the reflec-
ting man to survey the whole field of fact
connected with this blow at the perpetuity of
the Union, and it derelopos itself as a well
laid scheme, which. stop by step, has been
carried out, regardless of consequences. Its
agitators have been checkmated in one part
of their ikingrarnnte—the disbanding of the
army,—by the prompt action of the Presi-
dent ; but they have succeeded so far as to
get their 111my into Kansas anti commence
the VC ar. They will plead Mr manner of
specious tactiscs—wiLl justify and encour-
age thteo deeds of treasim, tut the facG are
tuo glaring for thtm_tusuCceedja__dul
the people.

We shall soon hear that a terriblo ven
genaneo has been taker, upon these Aboli
tion assassins-atul plundererThey ail
inevitably be swept from the Territory

and we trust that the villain Lane will mee
ins just tlestx,is_AL Ow hands of an infuria
ted people. If tlnse dents do not drive
thousands- of the patriot and law-abiding
citizens of the country intck the ranks of the
National Di moeratic party, we are much mitt-
liken. Like all factions, Black itepubticarr-
sm is rushing to its own destruction. Let

•t come speedily. •

A suntan Nrooan Wortanirsan —A' lbw weeks
Were the assembling of the Cincinnati Convention,
Ker. J 1 l'onroo asserted in this town, that he
would certainly votefor Iluolumen, if be was Waft-
nated The gig for:ton amounted to riotbng at the
time, as no confflenee was reposed jn him, bat the
renegade priest insisted on going"for Buchanan
This o be nabstantiated by affidavit, If nocerary.

Buchanan was nominated, a where do we lad
Pearce', Why, ho is out AC footed for ffnmsout,
trio niggers, free love, /to

IVe copy the above fro the JerseyShore
Republican. We may ail that weare not
surprised that the man who • emid attempt
to bribe a ineints r of Congress te.i-rotiz for a
disunionist for Speaker, would also turn
traitor to the Know/Nothing party which
elected him. Ills Reverence addressed a
Frecniont meetinga, few days ago in Wil-
liamsport, and on Saturday afternoon last, ho
addresaed a Fillmore meeting at Storms-
town, in this county—ono called exclusively
by the Know-Nothing party. These things
arc ill keeping with his published intention
of abandoning polities entirely.

In his farewell letter, Rev. Mr. Pearce
illustrated his Christian character by the
declaration that he would repay his secret
enemies after the Shsrpu's rides and Ward
Beecher code. In that same, letter he has
the audacity to dictate hilt successor to the
people ho has vironged. Ile suggested Gen.
Wm. if. [ruin for the nomination, and the
General has received it. It remains to be
seen whether the people of this district,
after being misrepresented and insulted by
this Ras. Congressman will allow him to
dictate to them the man who shall succeed
him. Gen. Ilwin comes endorsed to us by
nee. Pesaro° Si his candidate.

slates

it -We invite the attention of onr refuters
to an article which we take from the Farm
Journal, on the necessity of a school of
agricultural instruction and experiment.—
The subject of agriculture has become of

jgreat Importance, and it should be encour-
ged by every citizen who has the welfare

of the country at heart. We hope our readers
will peruse the article with care, and they
will be amply repaid for their time by the
information derived.. As soon as thepresent
election campaign is over we shall pay more
attention to the agrieultund interests of the
county.

Piurrry Goon Par.—John V. Fremont was
in his seat, while a member of the United
States Renate, but twenty-one days, and
drew -fur-pay- -and-niaigsgs-61.0,000,ishich
would be only five hundred dollars per day
for actual service. No wonder some folks
get rich serving their country at this rate per
day, with the groflts of cattle speculation
thrown in. '

FATAL RAILJWAD. AOOLWlNT—qtrisie Mix
early trnin pn,tbe Boston and

Mane railroad woe ,thi.dtwn from die back
neariteading(Maas.) on last Thursday morn-
ing, and three men in the baggagecar )(died,
and several othern badly injured. Noneof
the passengers were hurt. The engine and
baggage car were demolished.

, Suaur.—The Black-Republican twists on,
the subject of Fremont's cattle operatious.

STARTLIATISoO'OFFACM 'rI4I.I3OO-SOUTHRgN
V

„

~ ...

The opposittOtt have had their say about
therlSonth. They have belied history, dis-
torted ftaiilied lit herid opinionsfrom the
cloudsof conjecture,end thesrilds 9f enthu-
siasm to produce projudice and hatred
against a portion of the people of this Union,,
which; in the rherdays; of the Republic,
we fellowsliipt as hrethren. We submita
few facts gleaned from history and the Con-
stitrition, which the Cleveland Plaindealer
applies to Illack-Republicanisteby way ofa

counter irritent, e

We condo* from various sources the fol,

lowing facts,04”, no doubt, to most of our
Northern milers. , , • '

There is itsgrest misapprehension in the

North about the three-fifths
..
representation

of the shies of the South.
The South looses by the three-lithe repre-

sentation, twelve Congressm en ; because, in
making up the inhabitant/ of the South for

representation, two fifths of the slaves are'
thrown out. It; takes 93,713 inhabitants,
North and South, to mike a. Congressman.
In the North, whites, blacks. Women, child-
re% ars :I',:tons are counted.
In the SoittliSliiare counted except two-fifths
of the slaves. Thus two-fifths are a dead
loss to.theSouth in their count.

Suppose to slaveholder has 100 slaves:
Does be Cf/4 61 votes I Ono for himself and
60 for his 110 slaver? kanifestly No, lie
gives butch vars. But in making up the
bads of -Cengressional representation—his
100slaves bunt sixty persons. ,Thus the

South.losesibv this clause of the' CrOnstitu.
lion.

A mum itt the South tiny °Avow hundred
or one thousand laves—ha gun to thepolls
and esstaiis rote on one side ;....-another, u
poor as' JdO's turkey," if you please., di[-

°ring *obi am in political sentiment, Totes
on the othri side, and kills the first vole its

—The Republican leaders and editwas are
constantly harping upon what they are
phased to term the d horrible extension of
slavery," Which has 'occurred since the or-
ganization of our governMent. Let us look
at the facts. When our Constitution was
adopted,,the Union consisted of twelve slave
States nisi use free Sync: Now, we" have
fifteen slave States and • sixteen (red on es,
The advance of freedom has been as fifteen
to three, or live to one, as compared to sla-
very) A further fact can be shown, that we
hare a less amount ofslare territory—States
and all, o Co" se—than ice had when the
old confederate government was organized,
notwithstanding the vast increase of our
territorialdimensions ; and, in the face of all
this, men, pretending tobe honest and intel-
ligent, go around the country mouthing
aboutthe aggressions of slavery, when they
very well know, but are not honest enough
to admit, that by no act, legislative or oth-
erwise, on atopart of this government, had
slavery been sztendsd to free territory, but
on the contrary, territory acquired as slave
Aga4400 Imo&fr4dey oat ofsh.peoplo. The
relative dimensions of the slave and free
territories, compared with the period of the
adoption of the Constitution, will show an'
overwhelming preponderance in favor ofthe
latter. •." t a

The South has sever been an importer of
The North hubeen.
The South het nerer mimed freemen to

slavery.
The North hat induced millions to per-

petual slavery, they and their posterity.
The guilt ,of, slavery, of making slaves,

stains not the South.
It does crimson the North all over.
The South protested against the introduc-

time of slavery, and passed law; prohibiting
it, which were vetoed by royalty.

The South petitioned and remonstrated
royal authority against the injustice and in-
jury of slavery.

When the North desired to get rid of sla-
very it had the means of doing so, and at the
same time of realising the full value ofevery
slave, and of getting them without trouble or
expense beyond their botders•The Northdias never re/ft/don acre to ale.
very.

The South has yielded her indubitable
rights, to an extent of territory sufficient to
make fifty free States larger them Massachu-
setts, and without any equivalent.

The South hail constantly the subject of
slavery under discussion, its advantages sod
mode of extinction.

The difficulties with which the South had
and has to oontend, and which the North had
not, are ei follows :

harm The South cannot receivepayment
forher slaves as the North did.

This single item involves the loss to the
South of Overby° thousand millions of dol-
lars, which they would receive if they had
a market for them outside of their titbits.

This fact alone should cause the exercise
of the utmost charity in the judgment of
the North, who enjiiy the proceeds of their
emancipation.

Again : An immense ditlicrulty is, bow shall
the South, simultaneously with the abolition
'of sliveiy-, get re of the negnies from theirmidst as did tkii North7

This, too, is a mountain of difficulty, and
every one knows its solution is beset with
difficulties, so that the wisest tiul best of
men are in painful anxiety to solve it pro-
perly

Yet, notwithstanding the enormous ascii-
" l̀lO part Orwhich theNorth made; Inabet=

ishing slavery from itsdernein ; and, notwith-
standing the purtentious difficulty of dis.
posing of the negroes, the South had uni-
formity and manfully met the matter full in the
face. Its wisest and best mes were in fre-
quentcounsel and discussion, and the public,
those even wherieintarests, would so seiner.

not9onnot4 without offence, but hope-
fully, and wish" for some practical safe
solution of "gly problem. Etnancipa
lion wks sdvec dby nearly one-half of
several of the 'Southern States, and daily
opinion grate in Its favor.
"In ph poikure. Of *Airs, the limo*

breath of fanaticism from the North sent its
hot huts of deninicistion upom the Smith,

INFAMOUS

NIMMI

FREMONT AS A DUELIST

IL A. Foot,.
" Senate, Chamber, Sept ZR, 1856 ';

in the midst of their earnestand sincere d
&lesion lo rid theMsolves o(

An immediate change clime over 'ottani,
the South -found Rear compelled to forgo
tf is discueslim, to turn their defetee against
theta 'ferocious philifitlitopists, from. Whorl
they hold Gil% of sale for their slaves. They
have been so held for self defence ever since.

That neither-was :time allowed, nor have
their aroused feelings been allowed to sub-

due to a proper km4)4044611 to cuter upon 'the
inhject. continued assaults with fierce
and unrelenting slander, with increasing
outrages _upon their rights and ,chartieter.
until the prospect of relief upon this great

question is now less hopeful with the South
than at any period hitherto.

A peace of four years, which will follow
the election of Mr, Michelinwill do much
towards allowing the publ temper, both
North and South, to fail to a reasoning point,
when again brotherly forbearance, and hply
regard for the Constitution and the Union,
may resume its inioy, and lead the parties
to a just and amicable settlement.

There is a paper published under the •us-
picea of the American Temperance Union,
called the " Yontre Temperance Advocate,"
which is circulated in Sabbath Schools and
by thousands in other ways among child-
ren. In a late number it contained in •

leading article, the following monstrous
lie : '

"Tux PRESIDE:4711.-AR the. talk now Ls about
the new President ; and we much fear that while
the minded men aro engrased by thin, we shall ho
able to get but few meeting* for temperance., But
we must ab 4 be dieconraged, or have the sohjectlyr-
gotten. Weknow now how important it is to hero
men of good principles and right practice appointed
to public aloe'. Tho two mat prominent candi-
data fa President, are

JOHN C. FREMONT,

Mr. Dachau'',la ‘a the onndidato of the Demers.
tierty, and will go for the ostonariora of Ma-seru.pa-Mr. Fremont is the candidate ofibeftegub..
loan rt :and will oppose erteovoo of sla-

IMF The two grant polni. tfOrpre the
people, and th ey will crude a mighty struggle
next November. It la to be hoped the right
will prevail, arid the country eared for honor and
11191.1."

What a deliberate, wilful, mmodrous
falsehood is here presented to deceive and
mislead the unsuspecting children of the
land ! Hero are professed Christian minis-
ters deliberately uttering the infamous lie
that James Buchanan "will go for Me ex-
tension of klarerl." Here, by men of whom
truth at least is expected, the sons and
daughters of Democrats, who aresent to the
Sabbath School to receive religious instruc-
tion, are taught that tho Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency, who never owned a

, isrltvrctin—uslus—lME,
'rind in defence of slavery, or whispered a
sentence in favor of its extensien, or cast
vote which any hqnest man 'ould construe
into x wish to support the institution, is
meanly-denounced as a alavry propagan-
dist! Truly this is i depth of meanness.
and mendacity and moral depravity which

-was never reached even in pstfliies until
these "political priests" entered the field.
*very intelligent man knows that neither
burni Duchantin nor_thc Dciactretic,
favors the extension of slavery. As the
Belfast Journalsays, both the history and
principles of the Democratic party afford a
triumphant refutation of this malicious
charge. 'Bone know this better than those
who make it. The recluse 'who thinker it
thit.ks a lie. The stump orator who speaks
it speaks a lie. The editor who publishes it
publishes a lie. The clergyman who preach-
es it preaches a lie, and the deacon who
prays it prays a lie. All such may wdl
claim direct linet.go from a noted character
often alluded to in the sacred scriptures, and
properitcharacttrized as the father of liars.
—N. 11. Pairtol.

The following is Fremont's challenge to
Cul. Mason

"CcIDAD Da Log gaclglAS, April 16, 1847.
"Bir—As apology hark* been deolined, Major

Reading will arrange the preliminaries for a meet-
ing., requiring personal satidaction. Very respect.
fully, 700 f obedientservant. J. C. Faster,sr.

Liout Col. Mounted Riflemen,
"Col R A Maroon, First Dragoons,. Clutha de

Joe Angeles."

THE STE UGLE INKANSAS

Mr. Bigelow, in his life of Fremont, sup-
presses that individual's note and challenge
to Mr. Foote, butgives the reply of the lat-
ter, which clearly shows that the note of
Fremont weal' challenge. Mr. Footes re-
ply closet as follows:

" If, after thie statement, you pert, rev° In theientaud contained in your note, I shall certainly
gratify you. though I shall, from, certain pruden-
tial ettasiderations, defer a formal arrepronre ofyour propoeitiou until I leave the District of Col-
umbia

" Your obedient servant,

The "second WASIFTINOTON," as he is sac-
rilegiously ternsil by the Black Republican
press, appears to be of rather a bloodthirsty
charneter. It is on 'this account, we presume
that he is so warmly supported-by the title
4eitgy. That class iire in for slaughter.—
Bee. Renry"Wird Breceher says "it is a sin
to shoot at a man, and not hit him." The
professions and practices of Fremont and
Beecher are riot exactly in accordance with
the precepts of the meek and linrly Jesus;
but for that they care but little, being, as
they arc, in favor of a new dispensation.
Burlingime,, of " meet-me-at-Use Oiftim-
Howse" notoriety, nays, "We mathave an
anti-slavery Clod."

Tuc Apr MAINZ.—The 'Republicans
have carried the State by a majority that
appears eminently to satisfy them, and,a,s
no disposition is evinced by the Democracy
to cofitast the election,, all_fiestio":44lsfiltei
Hamlin is elected Dovernor by about 18,000
which is 801110 two thousand above the ma-
jority for 'the Black Republican candidate
for Governor two years ago, and thus Or
spostacy is rewarded. There has been a
great deal of noiseabout-tbstatfair, but there
is no great harm done, mild no very great
degree of disappointment Melt, if we may
judge from the ardor'and Onlidence of the
Democracy in every section of the country.

REQUESTSD TO ASSICINTIp3 vestry of the
Church ofthe Epiphany, in Philadelphis,, of
which the Rev. Dudley Tyng is rector, held

meeting on the evening of. the2d lust, and
requested bjm to resign the pastorship whieh
he rellised to do.

• •'5QUALIFIC 176i" 3.4,
‘4llo,lWiltone, p blished by the

Ediitor" of th e .> Tribuisr, 'se arf -

bonesting dootament„prescnts llio tbilowhig
qualifications qf their cantlidStl, bordering
on the ridiculous, and, wq_itight 614,, ex-
hibiting their estimate of the credulity and
the intelligence of the American people':

" Col. Fremont Is nhout tiro feet nine inches in
height, slightly built, wiry awdtiInsoular"

What Ids complexion woe originally it is dim.
suit to tell."

The Delaware Indict • call him tic Iron man."
"nil heavy, craving durk bole: sprinkled with

white, parts naturally in the mitithe, and he wears
a full beat* oiler the dictates of nature and the
practice of-thaoarly Christians."

"COl. aremenvalway§ rode on a wooden caddie
tree, without leather 1,1 other covering." -

Sometimes hie horse would tunable over the
rookn, again getting In to:nog-trencherman Welfhole,
he 'Meld pitch headlong to the grennti."

" A loan who was with Fremont in his fourth as-
podltion, says ho never saw him with an overteint

"On one occasion he had a leg and foot badly fro-
son. Thetoe-nails came off; but, a thing unusual.
It is said in snob wises, they afterwards grew on

Now think of that reader ! the toe-nails
gee* on again, ergo, ho is consequently
qualified for the Presidency. But Gen.
Jackson was a .man of great firmness, and
the biographers of Col. Fremont deem IC en.
sential that their candidate possess a like tic-

: complishment, and adduce a like accomplish
merit, to prove that he possesses a will o

his own. Now mark !

ofomotimc beforo the Philadelphia Conventions
'turner of winesoren recommendlid to Col. Fremont
that he should shove of his beard and comb his
hair differently,as he would remove one objection
to his domination. Ills roply was worthy of Jack-
son "

Now mark what ho said, yo wondering
people ! Listen ! !

If the support of the whole New York delega-
tion depended upon my doing such a thing," Mid
he, " the only afoot It would have upon me would
be that I should wear my beard as It is, and my
hair a Ilttlevlderthan I do now "

There, now, aint that firmness and jade-

's:nth:nee ! And, then, too, ho rode on a
wooden saddle-tree, without any eon:ring,
and his kmaits grew out again!

These, reader, aro among the qualifica-
tions of Mr. Fremont, and which entitle him
to your suffrages for theyresideucy

TIT% AI.AIN ON 71116 MISSMIII BOADJUt
An extra Nem the officeof the Western Dis-
patch published at Independence, Itkrptinp
her 3d, 1 o'clock, A. M., expresses great ap-
prehensions of a visit from Lane, with 3000
insurgents, having ten pieces of artillery,
and that they will pay their respects to 'Lex-
initon, Westport and Santa Fe. It is said
" these desperadoes swear they will carry
'tvcry thing before them, and leave netball '

fhe Dispatch seems to place implicit r( bane°
• ~-ttnnigtrit is outi,kelyto-bc-,

well founded.
The extra contaiha the''following letter

from a numberof gentlemen at Westport.—
It is dated

WISSTIPOUT, Mo., Sept. 24, 1858.
To the citizens of Missouri:

Mr. Thomas wilt has just arrived from
New Mexico; he had-charge of Mr. S. L.•
McKinney'a train from this place. Ills train
was taken from him at Paltnyia, K. T., by
the Abolitionists under Lane. Bent's and
Campbell's trains were just behind, and he
41zzaks-thefire also taken. -'

They-initY they are determined to destroy
New Santa Fe, Westport, and Independence,
between this time anci,Saturday

Send us help and let them be here as soon
at possible. We pant you to-morrow.--
Thie place will probably be attacked to mor-
row night.

Win. M. Bent, W. K. Bernard,
Upton Rays, J. Bernard,
Thos. Johnson, A. G. Boone,
James B. Yager, J. 11. Ilamitton,'
0. Anderson, James Findley.
P. S.—The wagons were taken yesterday

morning at 11 o'Clock.
The Albany Evening Statesman ofthe 10th

says • We were permitted to Copy the fol-
lowing portion of a letter received by •young
lady in this city, whose brother, known to
many of our citizens, is now a resident of
Kansas. We give it on the ground that it is
not only fair, but desirable, to hear both
sides, in the unhappy troubles in the Terri-
tory ;

Atchison, Aug. 21—Dear Sister :—Not
having heard front you since I have been in
Kansas, and having written to ,yon twice, I
thought I e until wnto again, and try and get
an answer. Thefirou We ham commenced here
again, and there will be a great deal of blood
shed on both sides this this. Gen. Lane is
here with 2,500 men, and has attacked ono
town that wax deserted with the exception
of twelve men, and could not take them till
they, act a had of hay on tire, and burnt up
the house they were in, and they had to give
up and come out with a flag oftruce. Lane's
men went up to within a few feet of them,
and told them that this was a war of exter-
mination, and shot them down hie dogs.--
Everybody is turning out to tight, for they
say they might Just as well get together and
fight,and they will stand some chance, while
if they stay in the town, and let them at-
tack us, we are E•ound to got killed. 'lt may
sees-strange to you that I should join the
pro-slavery party but if you had been here
and seen how things have been, you would
net-blame Inn. it is hard to take up arms
against your emintrymen, but when 6 class
of men in the East arm and equip 2,500 men
and send then, to Kansas to rob, steal, and
cut (iv, ry man's throat that dont think as they
do, it is time every good citizen take up
arms to protect hinuself. Other' men are
shutting up their houses and stores, and ta-
king. their families out of the Ter** and
corning bankto light, and it will hifirlf bloody
war. The United States troops aro all called
into the fort, and their commander says fight
it out If they want to. As For my part I cam:-
net stand still and see men nmrdered by fifty
times their number—llike to se.e fair play ;

and if ttley let them alone they will be here
soon, for it would do them more good to take
Atchison than any other town in the Toni-
tory.

Your affeetionate brother,
130m. 1

CALIFORMA.STANII- EIiPPION., --Welee it-
generally [dated that the State election of
California was.beld on the 3d of September.
This is a' mistake. By the law of Cali-
fornia, the State election every fourth year,
viz : the year of the Presidential election,
is deferred until the Presidential elndtlein
takes place, and both are held the same day.
Consequently the State election in California
this year will not °emir until the 4th of
November.

LINLYY F•161111. ---T110 fOilllro of Joseph
P. and Austin D. Moore, of the Frankgtown
Furnace, BUir county, is announoed. The
indebtedness of the fin* is set down at nasc7,ly, if not quite 11200,000, ind theirMists in
real and rewind Write, 11007 000. -

LIT AL AND P.ailtiitlNA
. ,

—4ll.Sulllolth Delmocristaayi the Detaoc•racy relve a larger majority thfs 114
in thatcoun: than ever benne: Good !Fl.etehet abater, Esq., the son of Dank!
W‘cebeteri makiels apecchea In New HaNp-
shire for Buchanan and Breckinridge.

—Col. William Coad, an old Whig, ad-
dressed a Democratic meeting.in St. Mary'i
county, Md., on "Paturilailakt.

—The Indiana Telegre!ph, put:halted at
Connersville, Indiana, herotolbre a tititiCel
paper, in its Waite of the 22nd ult., comes
out for Buchanan.

C. Gillen, F.eq., heretofore one of
the prominent Whigs of.l,4yeorning county,
hag announced hie inteudion4Q, support the
iiilet.cratie ticket. • •

—Col. John A. Gilman. of Allegheny
county, has received the Democratic asta.
ination for Congress In the Twenty second
Distrieti composed of Butler and Allegheny
counties.

—The Milford Beacon; an old established
newspaper in the sown Of MHO:lrd, Kent
county, Del., heretofore neutral jupolifical
titian", is out for Buchanan and ikieldn. r
ridge, and the whole Delllootlltig party.

-Sixty-nine old-line" Whip of Detroit
have issued an appeal to their Whig friends
of Michigan, `urging them as they 'alie the
Unionisnd the Constitution of their country
to support the election of Buchanan and
Breckinridge.

—COI. Wm. A. Todd, a leading member
of the Bar in Indiana! Attn,,.totid the moat
prominent personage in the opposition party
in that county, has declared ithnicii in favor
of the election of Mr. Buchanan: Col. Todd
distinguished himself in the service Of.his
country during the Mexican war.

—The Black Ropublican platform, in a
nut shell, is simply this: they are in foot
ofWeil freemen and wit ohms. -They lift
up their eyes in holy horror at the slavery
of the blacks in the South, but are perfectly
,filling to wrest Constitutional rights from
the white freemen ofour territories.

—Among the Rix Akers at the last meeting
of the Buchanan ClubatFranklinwas Edwanl
S. Durban, F:sq., (of Pleaumtville,) fohnerly
editor ofthe Advocate aid Journal, of that
place. Ile has heretofore been aWhig, but
finding hinmelf without a party, like thou-
sands of others, has determined to attach
himself to the Democracy. Although mak-
ing no pretensions to public speaking. the
Slerfator says his speech was highly credit-
and elicited rounds of apilause.

—Hon. Duncan F. Kenner, of Lout/mina,
has withdrawn his name from the Fillmoro
e ectoesT ticketof Louisiana. Thir isea Bora
lick at the party in that State. He has, for
some time past, occupied the held and front
of the opitosition in Lonisianarand their
were sotiFtecittyle him the "Lonisiema Sage
ofAshland." Ilehas abandoned thafinking
ship now, holiever, and has token Wats nd
with the flower of the old Whig party or the
coujitry,on the side of Ihmocracy, and fbr
Buchanan and Breckinnilge.—MPatzonsery
Advertiser.

--Fillmore and Ekmeteon stook • y Mien*in Mississippi toa rate farbelow'par. If the
enure.of those. appointed_ tokeep itia.mar-
ket is to be taken as evidence in the ease.
Of the seven original electors only two re-
ntainrestlfto do their *ork. Johnson. the
a heel-horse of the immortal ticket, beaks
drat. from the harness. Brooke tellowed
next, then limbers, then Clinton, and then
cones in oar townsman, Dr. W. D. Lyles.
whose letter of resignation, we learn, has
been recrenDy forwarded to Live Central Com-
mittee at Jackson.—Macon(Mu.) Stsr.

JAMES BUCIIAICAN.—Thirty-three years
ago, he made this striking declaration of
which his a bole life is an exempliflcatkur:
"If I knew myself, I am awither a pelshman
ofthe East, aerate West, greke North iff
the South: I shall theelare forgoer arena
any expretrion, the direct tendency ofwhich
mast be t o create seasonal jealoasoes,ardional
disinter'', and at length diannitm, that weir',
and last ofallpolitical calamities." To the
Union and Constitution ha has ever been
true. Northern men can support hilu be-
cause he is a man who has never betrayed
their rights and interests: flout/ars men
can support him because he has been an
scrupulous of their rights as if the y had
been his own. Ile has been a publie man
of the whole Union and when elected, he
will be President of the whole Uakrn.

COSIIOPLITAN ART Aseoctaston..--.'Tbis
excellent and flourishing enterprise, haenovr
commenced the issue of s neat and beauti-
fully printed quarterly, which is ftwelsbed
to subscribers to the Art Association, free ,
together with tho choice of some one of the
choice ofsome one of the poprairblagssinse
of the day. This Art Association his two
°Moen —one 318 Broadway, N. Y., and the
tither 1(0 Water at., Sendusiky, Ohio.

Till PARIS Moniteur—official orgoui of the
imperial usurper, whom Fremont ia.asid by
his atimirtrs toresemble in Borneo( the traits
of his chanicter—maltos thisannonnteatent

Our sympathies aro entirely withCol. Fre-
mont. WE HOPE TO ERR NOEXTEN-
HtON OF THE DEMOtRATIO PRINCI-
PLE IN THE_ UNITAY STATEt3. IT 18
DANGEROUS TO EUROPEAN GOVERN-

Tus Nswarkess.--The newspaper is A
law-book for the indolent, sermon for the
thoughtless, and a library fir the poor--it
may stimulate the most indifferent, it may
instruct the most profbund. And trith truth
it might be added—may become the Veriest
lickepittlo crawler to a vile demagogue party
as well as thilpfond joatylled.ofanaticieg

'

Funs rx GOLUNIITA, PA.—A very destruct-
ive fire occurred on last Wedriesdey after-
noon, consuming twenty-one build*s and
stores. The dams spread very wipliitY. mod
for a time the whole business portion's(' the
Gown Wm in imminent danger, The tees is
from $20,000 to $30,000, only • sea* per
tion of which is covered by ineurandii.

Vramorrr.—The elottion in Vermont, re-
sukod In the defeat of the entire Democrat--
io ticket. This rosy be regirdel ea one of
the ague of an approaohipg Dapipeptie tri-
umph ; for the greet Dikeipaikrflieory of
1852 war inaugurated by tie N in
the same way.

I


